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nancial relief, had the plates made
just before the expiration of his termA Valuable Agent. emidleiPSiDmi, TtalPSdlay, MOV. 15Dixon Disgusted at Act

! of Weaver.
for the printing the gold bonds which

BUILT UP HER HEALTH

SPEEDY CURE OF MISS GOODE
Cleveland had to issue afterwards.
This is well known. Location of Grounds, Beck's Pasture.It is thus shown that the Demo-
crats were not at all responsible for
the low prices, as alleged by Repub

Bbe la Made WU by Lydla E. Pink-barn- 's

Vegatabl Compound, nnd
Writes Orate fully to Mrs. Ptnkfc&ra.

'.!voTine employed in Dr. Pierce's
!,cs 'nutly enhances the medl-T'- i'

rt ic-- s which it extracts and
i: --uliitioii much letter than alco-,ui'-i.

It also possesses medicinal
;, s of its own, being a valuable

liiitrltive, antiseptic and anti-i- t.

It ;i'!is greatly to the eflicacy
f iierryhi'.rk, Golden Seal

m u.c r;nt and Queen's root, con- -
m (;.!. leu Medical Discovery" in

in- - rhronie, or lingering coughs,
.i;;!. throat and lung affections,
.,f which these agents are recom-.- 1

i,v .tandard medical authorities.

Democrats Not Re-

sponsible
For the "Haries" that Pre-vail- ed

During the Period of Fire
Years from 1894 to 1898 Prom
inont Republican Official De-

clares that the Low Prices Dar-

ing Cleveland' Term Existed all
Oyer the World.

licans, as Mr. Roberts, (although a
Republican officer) admits in his ar-
ticle (before mentioned) that the
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Thomas Dixon Expresses Himself in
Vigorous Language at What He
Terms the Peanut Politics of
Philadelphia's Mayor in Surren-

dering to the Clamor of Negroes
to Prohibit the Performance of
The Clansman.

MILEY&vmmpresent prices are due "to natural
For the wonderful help that kIic li- -

found Miss Cora Uoode, 255 .. Chicago
Avenue, Chieafro, 111., telleves it her
duty to write the following letter for
publication, in order that other women
afflicted in the tame wsy may be

conditions and not in any important
degree to manipulation or causes
within government control." The
chief cause for the increase in prices,
as everybody knows, is admitted by

cii'.s wnere mere is a wasting
(,f ! sli. loss of apctit, with

.; ft as in the early stages of
!i.:,jiiiii. there can be no doubt that

; an a valuable nutritive and
tli - (oideli Seal root. St"!:n root,

rixt and lilack Clurrylark in

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
JDST HS PRESENTED IN THE NHTION'S METROPOLIS

Where, During Its Phenomenal Inangural Season of Five Weeks It Exhibited to 'More Than a Half Million Delighted

Mr. Roberts to be the large increase
in the "general stock of money in the

Italeigh Evening Times, Oct. 28.
Thomas Dixon, Jr., talked with a:! Pittsboro Record '

Th favorite arruinent of Republi-
can sjeakers and papers, in their

:..? digestion and building up the representative of the Evening Times,united btates, which he says in-
creased as much as fifty per cent, in
1906 as compared with 1896.

ip-iith- . controlling the cough i v. 'v v. . n?i-- I.ui'i
I.I.!. 'a iitxmt a iM'Mitliy condition

Of cunrc, it must
today about the disorderly demons
stratiou by negroes in Philadelphia
Tuesday night and he presented his
compliments to Mayor Weaver inIt is a well knows medical fact that pinei,! tet: id worx miracles, it in

i,ot i i;r i .i.Miii iiiiisi except in its earlier
. 1 cure very severe, obstin-- !

. - i.r :.:c roughs, bronchial and laryn- - real Dixon style. He said that the
resin is most effective in the tratment of dis-

ease of the bladder and kidneys. Sufferers city government practically surren
k"

dered to the negrors, that being doefrom backache and. other troubles doe to
faulty action of the kidneys find relief in the
use of Pine-nle-s. fl.00 buys 30 days treat

ii'., ii: . aid chrome wire uiroat
i !n:'r--ii- es. In acute corahs it Is

o ett'erlive. It is ill th- iiuCl illg
.ii.--. or tliose of long stand ii:g, even

acctiiupuiui'd by .lUeliiig from
to the fact that the elections are only

The Wide World's Mightiest Amusement Institution
Equally at Home In Europe and America In Close Touch With
Every Source of Original Arenic Endeavor, and Always the First to
Present the Newest and Latest Novelties in Circus Divertisement.

Eas Introduced Every Big Foreign Feature to America
Maintains Its Own European Agencies, and Pays More Money for Top-Lut-e Acts

Than AU Other Shows Combined. 1 1 is Not a Mere Show It is a Uni-

versity of Marvels A National Institution of Universal Wonders.

ITS LIKE HAS NEVER BEFORE EXISTED
First Time of the New and Dazzling Military and Allegorical Spectacle, Founded
on the Russo-Japanes- e War

TW A Gipantic, Corpeous and Gloriously-Vibra- nt Plc--wjr LM itr ture of Military and Mythological Pageantry For- -
M.' rl 0 A 18 Tfcf H ST tunes Expended in Rich, Royal Costumes and

Brilliantly-Beautif- ul Panoply of W ar Hundreds of Correctly Uniformed Soldiers
of All Nations Superb Imersonations of the Goddesses of Liberty and Peace, at-

tended by Kegalry-Apjiareile- d Mairisin-V- t airing and Fa.ir Trumpeters, in Great,

ment. Sold by the Kerner-McNai- r Drag two weess on. tie declared, more-
over, that the thing could not have

frantic effortu to persuade Democrats
to desert their old party, is to remind
them of the low prices that existed
during President Cleveland's last
term, which they erroneously ascribe
to Democratic incompetency. It is ;

the time-wor- n argument oF Republi-
cans to compare the ';hard times"
during Cleveland's last term and the
present prosperity under President
Roosevelt, and they erroneously al- - 1

lege that the Democrats were respon- - I

sible for the former and that the Re- - '

publicans are to be praised for the
latter. i

The falsity of this favorite ary-u- -
;

feS JCompany.. that it has performed its most
luun cures. Send f.r and read the

of extracts, treating of the
happened in any other American city.r.ui '

li;t'. 1 1 Miss Cora Goode"Last spring," said Mr. Dixon "the- A small calibre man is generally aMi'M and iisct oi iiie several mea- -
,,r..-- ;:

negroes tried to keep The Clansmani ij;. i looi' eiiuT inu i r. I lerce s iig bore. .
Benefited as ahe was. Mias Ooude laout of Philadelphia. We appealed to

Mayor Weaver, an inspector was sent president of the Hryn Mawr Lawn
TennjsJClub of Chicago. She write;
Dear Mrs. Finkham:

tTOioen t;ars oi Miaie, wnn scores oi -- lawinoLueiy- I tried many different mimlies to

to the performance and he reported
that there was nothing objectionable
to the play. We remained there for
a month or more without a disturb-
ance. Now, we go there two weeks

Ledt --.psvrisoiied Horses, Jicpnant8 ana ouier

On the Death of Mrs. Jefferson
Davis.

BY N. C. HABBtS.

And she is gone her passing hardly made
X ripple on the surface of the sea.
The busy, sordid world iust stoDDed to ask.

Ar buikl up my system, vliu li bad Income run
down from loss of proir i cut and unreason" jMrfeV? 'fly SrW able hours, imt nothing KeenuM to hii tu.

before an election to meet this trou

tJo'deii Medical I)iscvery and learn uhi
thi iiiedicine has such a wide range of
application In l he cure of diseases. It is

free. Address Dr. Ii. V. Tierce,
Ilidt:ilo. N. V. The "Discovery" con-
tain: no tlrohol or hiiniiful. lialjit-forni-i- n

drug. Ingredients all printed on each
buttle vvraicr in plain Knglish.

.sick p'o,le, esjecial!y those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are invited
to consult Dr. Pierce by lettr. fire. All
correspondence is held as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Address Dr.
K. V. Pierce. Kuffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is aunt free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of
mailing mly. Send 21 one-ce- nt sunups
for puper-covere- d, or 31 stamps for cloth-bouu- d

copy.

Mother i a feivat advuvate of Lvuia J- -. linl:-hatn- 's

Vegetable (Vttiifvaind for ft itialj trou-
bles, having ud it Koine fjir ao

ith treat sufi-ess- . So I tmrnu : tke it.
In hurried tones, "And who, my friend, was

ble. Negro preachers sent out a call
for a meetiug iu front of the Walnut
Street Theatre to take action. They. sner ' y

and in Ihss than a month I was able to In out

merit is clearly exposed in the . last
number of the Review of Reviews, (a
non-partisa- n magazine) in an article
written by Hon. Oeo.E. Roberte.wbo
is a Republican and the Director of
the United States Mint, and who is
as good authority as any Republican
ought to ask for. In that article Mr.
Roberts shows that prices had been
steadily falling forseveral years,and,
to quote his words, "were .upon a
lower level during the five years 1894- -

of bed and out of doors, and iu threeAnd who was she? You'll not find her name l were extremely violent. Black toughs I was entirely well. Heally I have tievtr feltwere sent into the theatre and when

R y splendent Moving Picture
of Life, Color and Pageantry

THE DASHING. DIVING. DEVIL
WAGON'S FATEFUL FLIGHT

The Dip of Death
A Young Latly Looping the Gap in an
Automobile, Upside-Dow- n A Fascinat-
ing, Fearful, Furore-Creatin- g Sensation.
Costa $100 a second, and is Worth It
Holds the Audience Spellbound, and
Sends the Crowds Away Tingling With
Excitement.

so strong and well as I have sitife.
Emblazoned with immortals of the mind;
But, when you gase upon the register
Of heroes, there, ah, there, that name youHl

find!
the curtain was raised they hurled No other medicine has such a record
eggs on the stage. They were quick of cures of female troubles an lias Lvdia
ly jerKea up by the ponce and re E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
moved, after their heads had been Women who are troubled with pain
cracked. The performance went on, ful or irregular periods, backache,

bloating (or flatulence), displacementbut the mob in the street increased.

Not on account of her deep and fertile brain,
Or courage shown w here human lifeblood ran,
But just because the God appointed her
To love an old and persecuted man I

'Twas hers the task aud hers the noble joy
To sooth and calm the persecuted age
Of him whose name anr anirrv Deonle hate.

The negroes refused to disperse, aud of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
can be restored to perfect healththe city government practically sur and strength by taking Lydis E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.rendered to the mob. 1 told the au

thorities that I did not object to cen
Mrs. Pmkhani invites all sick -- omen

But which the gods write high on glory's page.

JeS Davis, dragged in frenzy from his seat
A in one the treat unto a criminal's pen!

The Latest Bicycle
Startler --Veto,
NoVel. NerVyThe

TWO TWIRLS
OF TERROR

Aerial Somersaults by Two
Daring, Dextrous, Danger-Scouti- ng

Wheelmen.
Last Winter's

Parisian Sensation
Now Seen for the First Time

in America.

sorship of my plays, but 1 did object
to a gang taking possession of thefHEAD j j

His name will blase when history is complete theatre.
to write her for advice. Khe has guided
thousands to health. Her experience
Is very great, and she gives the benefit
of it to all who stand In need of wise
counsel. She is the daughter-in-la-w of

"Alter the periormonce negreos
upon tne list oi t aroe s mast noted men.

Rienzi, last of Roman tribunes, stands fiaraded the prinhipal streets and the
cursing and abusingA hero now; and he, who would not barter Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty five

m .Sllis rights to please degenerate countrymen,
Will rank with him as hero and as martyr! years aas Deen aaising sick womenThe Clansman and me personally.

free of charge. Address, iynn, amss."Yesterday, I appeared before the
And she who now, unnoticed, passed away,

us timn uuring any otuer consecu-
tive fiveyears of the last half century,
not only in the United States, but in
the markets of the world."

Our Republican readers will please
note particularly that Mr. Roberts
declares that the low prices during
Cleveland's term existed all over the
world. Surely even the most ignor-
ant and prejudiced Republicans .will
not hold Democrats responsible for
the low prices that prevailed in all
other countries!

The truth is the "hard times" had
set in before Cleveland's election all
over the world. The times had be-

come so bad in this country as to
cause the farmers to organize the fa-

mous Farmers' Alliance as far back
as 1888 to protest against them and
to try to obtain relief. No man can
deny this. There was a great "finan-
cial depression all over the world be-

fore Cleveland's election. The well-know- n

English bankers (Baring
Brothers) had failed and a general f-

inancial panic prevailed all over the
world. The Republican President
(Harrison), in order to give some fi

NEW ARENIC ATTRACTIONS FROM EVERYWHERE court when an appeal was made forWho loved him while a nation hissed its
Presented in Three Rines, on Two Stages, in Mid-A- ir aud Upon Sale of 2 Valuable Farms !scorn. an injunction against the ruling of

the mayor, but when I reached the
court I found the whole proceeding

Will be repaid when they are turned to dust
ay untold generations yet unborn. AGREEMENT OF ALL THE HEIItKBY law and distributees of the estate ofimcago, ill was a farce. Politics ruled. Weaver

a Huge Hipiwdrome Racing liac!-- , Lnaer tue
Larvcst Tents Kver Constructed.

ioo ners by 300 weRLO.psncBS jirtists
''1200 People 500 Horses 5 Trains of Cars 1, Acres of Tents

Three Herds of Performing Elephants 100 Cases of liare WUd
Beasts Only Herd of Gira&js Keoord-wa-im- g .aeriai congress
Hero Horsemen and Superb Horsewomen Acrobatic Marvels of
Two Hemispheres-Spec- ial Children's CircuForty Funny
Clowns-Big- gest Man on Earth-Sioal- lest People That Live

- Scandinavian Gvpsy Dancers and Musicians Keal Roman Hip--CC- S

,unin Glories of all Aees Champion High-Jumpi-

took the negroes in his arms, calling he late Joseph G. Wilson, deceased, 1 shall
ell at the Court Ilousedoorin Henderson, on

Monday, November 5th, 1906,"
Morion Butler is the issue in this them his brethren. This was the

campaign. That is a fact, let the Re
10c. Bottle - - 2 Doses
25c. Bottle - - 8 Doses

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT.

same mayor, mind you, who had de-
cided in the spring that there was at 12:10 o'clock the two tracts of land forpublicans deny it a9 much as they
nothing wrong with The Clansman merly owned by him, to-wi- t: 1st. The bom

place containing 212 acres, more or Iras, nd- -
1 i i i i u T rr in .1.

and Lone-Leani- Equina Tournament. iTiceiess nign-- i
Horses. Ail toia He was afraid the blacks would IOUIIU) IUC tUUUH OI 1IU llltrL, A. ft. ftftli;Kff,

lease. Do you Democrats want toEe bossed by that man? If you do
not then express your opinion by
going to the polls and help snow

a anFtni i iRsni F GREAT RND BIG FEATURES iss rv W. Wilson, K. A. Wilnon. mere w athrow their strength against his
(rood two-stor- y frame dwelling house with

Two Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 P. M. Doors Open One Hour Earlier for a Tour of the Menagerie Museums and
tho A rand Promenade Concert3 by Carl Clair's Famous Military Band.

THE ORIGINAL LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE H0NEYTAR
1(4 Clojtr BI.moi and Boaty Bm an Crcry BoUla

party at the polls. The court pro-
ceeding was a contemptible exhibiunder the party that he is now boss-

ing. Wilmington Messenger. r X.L i! t;.i-ii- J. a New r,d R,MLtiond Free Show will be eiven on the ExhibitionThere will be no Street Parrde.

L iu the rear, 3 flue curing barus, atrip
room, 2 ordinary rooms, log pack bouse with
two sheds, fruit trees, two tenant booses,
stables, crib and all other out honses, two
wells, etc. About 2V4 miles from Rabney.

.. j r t r t:i.UroundS at 11 --V. iu. aiu- - o l . ju- -.. imuy.
tion of peanut politics, the like of
which could be seen only in Phila-
delphia. I extended my most pro-
found sympathy in the absence of
a decent civil government and to

2nd. A tract of 111 about halt mile from
above, adjoining lands of Graham Knott,
Ham Cliburn, and others, which deacended to
said Josheph (1. Wilnon from his father 8. I'.

General Sdmission. Including seat with f aot-res- t, 50e. Children under 10 Years, half-pric- e.

and Private Box Seats Extra, according to location. All tickets are numbered and have coupons attached.
PrS Box and Reserved Seats on Sale Show Day on the Grounds at the hours of Opening 1. and 7 P. M., and during

tH Ar& at the Down-Tow- n Ticket Office at

Kerner & McNair's Brag Store.
JJdpflim ttUn (DflMltoS the officials of the travestry that Wilson. There is a log dwelling: house withpassed for civil governinenruent I ex shed, floe curing barn, stable, crib, gold

pressed mvmost profound contempt. nngs, plenty of timber and wood. - lerms8 IV. year, or purchaser maycasn, balanceMayor Weaver stated that he would
all cash as be prefer. All the heirs will!ay in executing the deed. The title Is good.revoke the theater license if the court

ruled against him. This trucklingA Little Book of Pretty Poems. to the negro, as I explained then and
The Jim Crow car law is one of the

best that has ever "been put on the
statuate books of the State. There
is not a single white man. Republican

there, was putrid, and I added that

This Oct. 3rd, ltMJB.
ANDKEW J. HARRIS,

Attorney for heirs of Solomon G. Wilson.

Notice.

The International Correspondence Schools of Scranton, Pennsylvania,

Will organize in Henderson, North Carolina, beginning November 1st, 1906, Gastonia Gazette. negro insolence and criminality
or Democrat, who wants that law re would go beyond all bounds.The publishers, the Stone & Bur- -
pealed And yet the Republican partyringer Company of Charlotte, have

sent us a copy of a little book of A sour stomache, a bad breath, a pastyin its national hand-boo- k favors by HAVING QUALIFIED AH
estate of Charles V.I'oytbrmuicomplexion and Other consequences of a disimplication that very thing. Every deceased, late cf Vanes county, this is to nopoems by Mr. John Charles McNeill.

The pieces in it have been gathered white man who votes for this party tify all person, bsving claim- - ac-tin- at ibe
aid estate to present them to me, duly veri

ordered digestion are quickly removed by the
use of Ring's Dyspepsia Tablets. Two days
treatment free. Sold by the Kernsr-NeNa-ir

votes for party that would return tofrom the pages of the leading mag
former conditions and humiliate the fied, within twelve montbs from tbta date.or

this notice will be pleaded in bar ot their reazines and the Charlotte vaiiy uo- -

server, in which publications these Drug Company.white people of the South. Concord covery. All persons indented to said estate
limes.charming .little children of Mr. Mc- -

Democrats have no cause to ftel
ashamed of their party record in

a club of Henderson people who wish to improve their spare time (which is time . usually
thrown away) in systematic salary-raisin- g study. In this connection they will display in one
of the magnificent show windows of the Geo. A. Rose Company, samples of students work

drawing exercises, show cards, testimonials- - etc.
Make your purchases of the Geo. A. Rose Company and ask the representatives in

charge of the Window Display for a descriptive circular of the course that interests you. Copies
of our magazine Ambition given free to those asking for it.

WHAT THE I. C. S. DOES FOR AMBITIOUS MEN.

It is because we have helped so many thousands of people in all conditions and circumstances of
life that we state positively that we can help any man to better his position and earn more money.
Below we give a few examples of wh at we can do:

Nelrs heart and brain were nrsc per-mitt- ed

td make their bow to the The orri8town man who was
North Carolina. Were there nothing

will please make immediate settlement.
This Oct. 11, 1906.

J.H.POYTHREfW.
Administrator of Charles V. l'oytbrees, de-

ceased.

Harris' lit n ton Spring Miners! water ean
be had in bottles st Thomas Brothers', Par-
ker's, Domj'i and Kemer-Mc.Nai- r Compa-
ny's drus stores.

cured of rheumatism by a stroke of
lightning does not present a singular
case. Many men who were struck by

else upon which to make comparison
with the Republicans, what has been
done for the cause of education wouldlightning have never felt a twinge

world. The hundred and six pages
of this little volume contain more
than half as many separate poems,
and are of a size to permit the book
to slip readily into the side pocket of
a business man's coat. It bears the
title of "Songs, Merry and Sad," and
ia dedicated to Mr. Joseph P. Cald- -

be enough. Durham Sun..of rheumatism since.

T5yiiweli, the most affluently gifted prose-mast- er

of the State press. The price
of the volume is $1.06 postpaid a
penn3 a page being, to be sure, too a s r . rrcar.Ifep wmCM 0.moderate a price oy wuicn to rueas- - W3ure the purpie anu goiu tii yi.wa.y

high degree one merit which must
forever distinguish real literature
the merit of universality. In "The
Bride," in "A Secret," and in "Vis-
ion," as well as in those two playful
lyrics of exquisite Horatian flavor,
"Isabel," having a hint of Poe, and
"Love's Fashion," is the sure but
simple touch which in
"His heart-son-g speakB the heart of all

his kind."
There is not a language among

the nations in which the appeal in
these poems, if translated, could fail
to awake nympathetic response in
the emotions of its polite readers, so
elemental are the notes upon which
they are builded.

Not only is their theme appealing
but the mechanical perfection of the
poet's treatment is equally so. Not
an attribute of artistic expression
seems lacking. The art is so simple,
so unobtrusive, so natural, that
the unlaborious quality and move-
ment of the writing are sure to elude
him who enjoys without rudely stop-
ping to analyze. There is scarcely
a poem in the little book which does
not well approach the definition that
Poetry is thought in princtliest attire

Treading a measure. . , '
The other reason why our people

should be interested in this work of
Mr. McNeill's is, as intimated, the
promise it bears of things to come.
We trust that nothing will prevent
the perfect fruit from following so
perfect a flower.

Boe's Laxative Honey and Tar, the orifci
nal laxative cough syrup acts as a cathartic
on the bowles. It is made from the tar gath-

ered from the pine trees of our country,
therefore is the best for children. It is good
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough,
etc. Try our free offer. Sold by the Kerner-McNa- ir

Drug Company.

Hollis Winston, son of Dr. Geo. T.
Winston, president of the A. & M.
College at Raleigh, is an engineer in
the United States Navy. lie was de-

tailed as the engineer of the Charles-
ton, which took Secretary Root
around South America, and he is de-

tailed to the Columbia, which will
take President Roosevelt to Panama
to see the canal.

A Young Man's Success.
A fair example of how we enable youngmen

to enter the trades and gain rapid success in
life isshown by the experience of W.L. Goeltz,
Bradford, Pa. With a common-schoo- l educa-
tion he was working as an office boy, at $5

week. Becoming dissatisfied, he joined the
Fer S. Rapid promotion followed ;he became
draftsman, foreman, superintendent, and is
now manager of a manufacturing companv,
earning $50 per week. There is no institu-
tion in the country that can equal the I.C. S.
in providing ambitious young men with such
a sure means for making a success cf their
lives.

3 3

Section Foreman Becomes a Divis-

ion Roadmaster.
From a section foreman ffetting f47.50 per

month to a division roadmaster earning
f 125 per month is the story of my advance-
ment made possible by the International
Correspondence Schools. Not only did your
instruction enable me to hold this advanced
position, but your Students' Aid Department
has been instrumental in enabling me to se-

cure it. I would advise any one wishing to
advance to enroll in yourSchooIs.

W. H. GOING.
Dalhart, Tesas.

5 5

Bookkeeper Increases His Salary
$i,ooo a Year.

When I was a bookkeeper forthe Penn Tan-
ning Company, and was earning $000 a year.
1 enrolled for aConrse with the International
Correttpoudenee Schools. Your instruction
Ii.ib proved a wonderful help to me in my
work, and I have advanced from my old po-mti-

to that of bookkeeper and salesman
for the t'ampbell Lumber Company, at a sal-
ary of $1,600 a year. I fully believe in the
I. C. S.. nnd have no hesitancy in recom-
mending it to anv" tine,

(JKOICGEE. DEMING.
Marlinton, V Va.

3 --
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that enrich every page.
There are no illustrations in this

collection of songs, merry and sad
we wish there were. Some da we
hope it is already printed in the
calendars we expect to see a gut
book of this author's poems regally
bound in keeDincr with the dignity of
its contents, and richly embellished in
keeDincr with the bluets aud butter- -

cupswhich bestar his printedthoughts
The I. C. S. draws no line or makes no distinction between a man who has money and the man

who is struggling along on a small salary. "Work at what you may, live where you will,or earn what
you may, all that is required to share in the success of the I. C. S. students is the ability to read and
write and the determination to win.

The I. C. S. does not ask you to take this statement without evidence. This institution stands
ready to prove that they can help YOU to independence. If you will write us a letter stating the oc-

cupation for which you wish to qualify, in return you will receive the most valuable information that
an ambitious man can obtain. Just try it and see what is forthcoming.

aud blink along tue lanes oi an uis
verse. There is much of North
Una in his portrayals that should be
given by him to his artist just as

''VSome Mothers, unconscious of the injurious1
. rv effects of Alum, arc daily giving'it.Jio their

Children by the use of so-calle- d. Ol3p
Baking. Powder.

What Mother would do so if she only knew?

Alum's Worst Work is its early harmful

influence on the child's digestive organs.
Positively Never, should Children of tender
years be required to eat it in their food.

Secure your Children against Alum in
their food.

Whitecomb Kiley nas giren glimpses
of Indiana to his illustrators, liut
eveu while penning the hope, one is

, , . , . e a-- Iouligea to conietis miii uu Kltlcl
art could fix perfectly upon the
printed page that tender vision of
the Little White Bride or approach
the rockling fun of those nigh-- s with
old man Jesse Covington, which

ventilating engineer, foreman plumber,
plumbing inspector, civil engineer, bridge en-
gineer, municipal engineer, hydraulic engi-
neer, railroad construction engineer, survey-
or, mining engineer, mine surveyor, mine
foreman, mine fire boss, metallurgist, aasav-er- ,

chemist, library of technology; Freneh, .

German, Spanish with Edison repeating
photograph; banking and banking law, law '

for real estate agents.
We boys and he have rollicked through,"

while

AVOniD)rAI!7Kl

Facts About the I. C. S.
Capital invested, $6,000,000.
Total floor space of buildinjrs, 7 acres.

ost of buildings, $550,000.
Number of employes, 2,700.
Number of courses, 208.
Mail matter handled each day, 9.000 pieces
ost of original preparation of textbooks

ati'l instruction papers, $1,000,000.
Amount spent annually for improving and

rviBinjT textbooks and instruction papers,

'Her 73,000 I. C. S. students have been
awarded diplomas or have made considera-i;i- e

progress in tbeadvanced subjects of their' ouraes of study, and 225.000 more have
cmpleted Mathematics, Physics, Drawing
an,i other preliminary subjects, with the

of the Faculty of the Schools. Sev-
eral hundred thousand others, without send-
ing in written exercises for correction, hav
ucoessfuiiy pursued their studies, without
tooks0' rom tl'e Mnilne home-stud-y text- -

Llst of Courses Taught.

Ad writer, show-car- d writer, window trim-
mer, U. S. civil service examiner, bookkeeper,
stenographer, commercial law, illustrator,
carpet designer, wallpaper designer, linoleum
designer, bookcover designer, perspective
draftsman, ornamental designer, sign paint-
er, stationary engineer, boiler designer, ma-
rine engineer, farm machinery, gas engineer,
refrigeration engineer, mechanical engineer,
machine designer, mechanical draftsman,
foreman patternmaker, foreman machinist,
foreman toolmaker, foreman molder, fore-
man blacksmith, English branches, teacher,
navigator, ocean and lake pilot, cotton

, woolen manufacture
superintendent, textile designer, sheet-met- al

worker, electrical engineer, electric machine
designer, electric-lightin- g superintendent,
electric-railwa- y superintendent, electrician,
telegraph engiueer, telephone engineer, arch-
itect, structural engineer.architectual drafts-
man, monumental draftsman, building in-
spector, contractor and builder, heating and

"He snatched the bow across his fiddle."

There are two reasons why North
Carolinians especially should feel a
pride in Mr. McNeill's work as shown
m this little book. They are the rea-
sons which cause a man and his

ManZan relieves instantly the pain caused

I.C.S. Textbooks on Industrial Science
Easily Learned, Easily Remembered,

Easily Applied.

Easily Learned, because they are simple,
clear, concise, exact. ..

Easily Remembered, because each coarse is
a logical chain; to remember one link is to
remember tne chain.

Easily applied, because they were made
to meet actual needs in actcal industrial
practice.

by those blind, bleeding, itehing and pro-

truding piles. It is put lip in collapsiblebaby-t- o go out in the spring-tim-e

and thurst their faces into the foun tubes in such a way that it can be applied
where the trouble osiginates, thus stopping
the.pain immediately. Try one bottle and if

tains of soft pink blossom upon the
trees. The little one loves theEeach for their present prettiness, you are not relieved your money will be re

funded. Try our free offer. Sold by the Ker
ner-McX- Drug Company.

while the older loves them also for
the promise they carry of things to
be in June. Upon their present

We take no stock in the hundredr merit there are few of the poems in
f-

-million dollar fanners' cotton holdthis modest book which are not en-

titled to be classed aa literature. In
BQYAL is made from Eure Refined Grapt

Cream of Tartar Ai& Digesiseasinc trust. The war for farmers to

Don't miss seeing the Window Display at the Geo. A. Rose Company's, week beginning
November 1st, 1906.

International Correspondence Schools,
International Textbook Company, Proprietors,

SCRANTON, . Pennsylvania

enable themselves to hold cotton is
tn fill t.tipir smoke houses and barns

technical finish, one would not
willingly exchange their present form
for perfection itself, while in matter
and treatment many of them powess

not to subscribe stock. Biblical SW.----- -,

Recorder, . .

V


